On behalf of the Alpha Psi Alumni Association and the Active Members of the Alpha Psi Chapter you are cordially invited to the annual Homecoming Celebration on 27, 28 and 29 October in Rolla, MO. We have activities planned at Matt’s Steakhouse, The Centre, and of course the Chapter House. See the schedule of events for details. This year Homecoming will be a time of celebration and we want to maximize Alumni attendance. Whether you make regular visits to the Chapter House or this would be your first in many years, we want you to join us. Celebrate with us. Assess our accomplishments. Come see what we’ve done this year. Give your opinions on the direction we are going. Your voice counts. We have enclosed the Registration Form for this year’s celebration. Please complete it and send it back with your registration payment. Registration levels are:
- Silver Star: $189.00
- Gold Star: $629.40
- Blue Iris: $1000.00+
Silver Star Registration is the suggested donation we ask from any Alumni to help us cover our costs. Registrations at the Gold Star and Blue Iris levels are for our Alumni who want to help Sponsor this year’s Homecoming Celebration. See the form for Registration details. We hope many of you will be able to join us this year to celebrate our beloved Alpha Psi!

Brother Guzzy was impressed with the sense of purpose and mature judgement of our members. In the early 50s our membership included a large number of Korean War veterans. BS Metallurgical Engineering-Missouri School of Mines
JD Law-University of Detroit Mercy
Brother Guzzy married Carole (or Jo, as she prefers to be called) on 6/8/1957 following graduation. He is Self Employed at his company, Innovation Partners. Jack and Jo live in St. George, UT. They are the parents of Gale, born 25 August 1962. Jack enjoys reading and playing golf.

*We neglected to update this section in the last printed issue and had errors in the electronic issue. Apologies to Brother Toliver for the oversight.
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## Homecoming 2017 Anniversaries!

### 65 Years
- Initiated Spring 1952
  - Ψψ68-Arthur Canady
  - Ψψ70-Alvin Hymer
  - Ψψ75-Joe Green
- Pledged Fall 1952
  - Ψψ82-Watson Rasey
  - Ψψ84-Richard Canady

### 60 Years
- Initiated Spring 1957
  - Ψψ125-Neal Wagenheim
  - Ψψ128-Bill Glick
- Pledged Fall 1957
  - Ψψ130-Dr. Richard Johnson
  - Ψψ132-Karl Leonard
  - Ψψ133-Mike McRae
  - Ψψ134-George Brenner
  - Ψψ135-Doug Gaertner

### 55 Years
- Initiated Spring 1962
  - Ψψ163-Carl Brandenburg
  - Ψψ164-Steven Eising
  - Ψψ166-William Henard
  - Ψψ167-Larry Giltnar
  - Ψψ168-Charles Bryant
  - Ψψ169-Howard White
  - Ψψ170-Dr. Earl Richards
  - Ψψ171-John Lina
  - Ψψ172-Joe Connelly
  - Ψψ173-Dan Beagle
- Pledged Spring 1962 / Initiated Fall 1962
  - Ψψ177-Ron Jones
  - Ψψ178-Dean Townsend
  - Ψψ180-John Klauser
  - Ψψ181-Frank Canastar
  - Ψψ182-Doug Wilson
  - Ψψ183-Martin Stiftt
  - Ψψ184-Fred Erdmann
  - Ψψ185-Ray Betz

### 50 Years
- Initiated Spring 1967
  - Ψψ218-Bill Olsen
  - Ψψ219-Robert Hardy
  - Ψψ220-Mark Conrad
  - Ψψ221-Keith Talbert
- Pledged Spring 1967 & Initiated Fall 1967
  - Ψψ222-Robert Merlino
  - Ψψ223-Wayne Hackney
  - Ψψ226-Page Wagner
  - Ψψ227-Bill Flatt
  - Ψψ228-Jack Myers
  - Ψψ229-Mike Dunn
  - Ψψ230-Mark Walters

### 45 Years
- Initiated Spring 1972
  - Ψψ269-Steve Ward
- Pledged Spring 1972 / Initiated Fall 1972
  - Ψψ271-Gerard Schmitz
  - Ψψ272-Chris Wilson
  - Ψψ273-Gary Sandbothe

### 40 Years
- Pledged Spring 1977 / Initiated Fall 1977
  - Ψψ304-Dave Kimch
  - Ψψ305-Malcolm Murphy
  - Ψψ306-Eric Stassevitch
  - Ψψ308-Buzz Schaeffer
- Pledged Fall 1977
  - Ψψ309-Jack Tucker
  - Ψψ310-Mike Schultz
  - Ψψ311-John Leber

### 35 Years
- Initiated Spring 1982
  - Ψψ346-Greg Peacock
  - Ψψ347-Jeff ‘JJ’ Lister
  - Ψψ348-Paul Nandico
  - Ψψ349-Chris Cooper
  - Ψψ350-Chuck Reeves
  - Ψψ351-John Gardiner
  - Ψψ352-Keven Reynolds
  - Ψψ353-Jim Muir
- Pledged Spring 1982 / Initiated Fall 1982
  - Ψψ354-Brian Crawford
  - Ψψ356-Maurice Singleton
  - Ψψ357-Jeff Scheibe
  - Ψψ358-Richard Szczo
  - Ψψ359-Gene Porter
  - Ψψ360-Tim Stockdale
  - Ψψ361-John Frank
  - Ψψ362-Mike Horat
  - Ψψ363-Rich Reis
  - Ψψ364-Preston Buck
  - Ψψ365-Mark Warren

### 30 Years
- Initiated Spring 1987
  - Ψψ395-William Watson
  - Ψψ396-Mark Takatz
  - Ψψ397-Steve Baymiller
  - Ψψ398-Sean Furman
  - Ψψ399-Greg Osbourn
  - Ψψ400-David Goetz
  - Ψψ401-Chris Shepherd
- Pledged Spring 1987 / Initiated Fall 1987
  - Ψψ402-Richard Fehrenbach

### 25 Years
- Initiated Spring 1992
  - Ψψ433-John Meyer
  - Ψψ434-Craig Findley
  - Ψψ435-Ed Schuh
  - Ψψ436-Scott Britton
  - Ψψ437-Matt Beard
  - Ψψ438-Greg Petit
  - Ψψ439-John McNeely
  - Ψψ440-Drew Davids
  - Ψψ441-Mike Greenway
  - Ψψ442-Pat Schroeder
  - Ψψ443-John ‘JJ’ Jilg
  - Ψψ444-Brian Robertson
  - Ψψ445-Dan Plank
  - Ψψ447-Matt Wilson
  - Ψψ448-Eric Cloud
  - Ψψ507-James Ledingham

### 20 Years
- Initiated / Pledged 1997
  - Ψψ490-Carlo Moreno
  - Ψψ491-Jeff Drennen
  - Ψψ492-Jeff Hahn
  - Ψψ493-Nick Ulmer
  - Ψψ494-Nick Ereckson
  - Ψψ495-Don Dwyer
  - Ψψ496-Nick Ragsdale
  - Ψψ497-James Abbott
  - Ψψ498-Michaely
  - Ψψ499-Greg ‘COL’ Sanders
  - Ψψ500-Wade Sharp

### 15 Years
- Initiated / Pledged 2002
  - Ψψ516-TJ Yanke
  - Ψψ517-Dan Bellinie
  - Ψψ518-Neil Hovis
  - Ψψ519-Eric Oppele
  - Ψψ520-Frank Aubin
  - Ψψ521-Matt Funk
  - Ψψ522-Andrew Draker
  - Ψψ523-Kyle Entrop
  - Ψψ524-Don House
  - Ψψ525-Derek Schluender
  - Ψψ526-Bryan Mellberg
  - Ψψ527-Bryan Mellberg
  - Ψψ528-Nick Lueking

---

Many Brothers are celebrating “Major” Anniversaries this year. Like last year, one of the goodies we are doing are Homecoming Coins (see image to the right). Alumni who attend Homecoming will be given a coin with their # stamped on the Crest (heads). Brothers celebrating a Major Anniversary will also get the appropriate Anniversary number stamped on the Badge (tails) side. Want a coin? Come to Homecoming and get one. Did you lose yours? Come to Homecoming to get a replacement for $5.
Go to themissouri.edu/events/homecoming for the latest details on Homecoming and a current list of attendees. We are tracking attendees for Homecoming 2017 and update the attendee list weekly. Are you planning to attend this year? Please let us know so we can list your name on the site!

QUICKNOTES

Birthdays
July
7: Gleniron Watts (AV4582); 8: Sean Furman (AV4398); 10: Patrick VanDeWeele (AV4464); 14: William Watson (AV3955); 15: Joe Green (AV753); 23: Matt Beard (AV4437); 16: Mike Brync (AV152); Matt Auff (AV4405); 20: Matthew Clopper (AV4453); John Thien (AV4453); 21: John Beck (AV454); 22: Joe Skaters (AV4393); 24: Mark Takatz (AV386); 26: Bill Olson (AV1218); 28: Chris Lee (AV4595); 30: Dion Novak (AV4466).

August
3: Volkman Becker (AV428); 6: Jim Estes (AV339); Michael Keating (AV4355); Jim Poulsen (AV4409); Ed Schuh (AV445); Chris Huston (AV4529); Andrew Castillo (AV4022); Brian Robertston (AV4444); Christ Thieren (AV4483); D. Eugene Morgan (AW138); Josh Juergens (AV548); Chuck Roger Hinckley (AV108); Jack McGarsh (AV380); 16: Roger Hinckley (AV106); 19: That Boydston (AV911); 21: Mike McCreary (AV205); Tom Blanketshs (AV562); Tyler Turner (AV532); 19: Keith Bellville (AV380); 20: Richard Scoza (AV358); 22: Bill Stewart (AV353); 23: Trent Garrton (AV954); 24: Dr. Geno Russell (AV101); Matthew Wilson (AV4474); 25: Nick Ragdale (AV4596); 27: Jeff Schiebel (AV357); 31: Joe Kirk (AV524); 31: Brian ‘Solo’ Evans (AV467).

September
1: Chris Rewczuk (AV4846); 2: Dan plank (AV446); 4: Lewis Buchanan (AV597); 5: Josh Brueggen (AV580); Frank Morrisey (AV556); 7: D. Eugene Morgan (AV251); 8: Jeff and Janet Sieger (AV4362); 10: Steve and Cris Poulsen (AV4849); 11: Thad and Lorri Boydston (AV3912); 13: Zach and Erica Ray (AV4656); 14: Dan and Maria Aubin (AV5431); 16: Ed and Penny Heckman (AV2911); 21: Bill and Jane Herman (AV2451); 22: Scott and Susan Britt (AV4363); 23: Mark and Donna Burdick (AV4387); 27: Nick and Jessica Ragdale (AV4946); 29: Roger and Marilyn Hay Hinckley (AV1068); 30: Chris and Brietta Huston (AV529).

Anniversaries
July
3: Josh and Katherine Warner (AV5380); 5: Tim and Vicki Wukowitch (AV3777); 6: Lawrence and Cassandra Ross (AV5044); 8: Jeff and Janet Sieger (AV4362); 10: Steve and Cris Poulsen (AV4849); 11: Thad and Lorri Boydston (AV3912); 13: Zach and Erica Ray (AV4656); 14: Dan and Maria Aubin (AV5431); 16: Ed and Penny Heckman (AV2911); 21: Bill and Jane Herman (AV2451); 22: Scott and Susan Britt (AV4363); 23: Mark and Donna Burdick (AV4387); 27: Nick and Jessica Ragdale (AV4946); 29: Roger and Marilyn Hay Hinckley (AV1068); 30: Chris and Brietta Huston (AV529).

August
1: Jack and Sarah Reeves (AV4744); 3: KC and Mung Green (AV473); John Miller (AV600); 7: Tom and Katie Brueggen (AV4574); 9: Adam and Meghan Grotz (AV487); Devlin and Torey Simms (AV539); 10: Mark and Michelle Takatz (AV396); Dan and Angela Bellville (AV517); 11: Brian and Sandy Miles (AV293); Terry and Charlene Bjorken (AV493); Darrell and Stephanie Haase (AV413); 14: Michael Keating (AV385); 16: Bill and Trudie Olsen (AV218); 17: Chris and Anita Shepherd (AV4011); 18: Eugene and Sandy Porter (AV859); Todd and Kari Wallentine (AV4455); 20: Eugene and Carol Morgan (AV138); 21: Joe and Robin Hinton (AV4556); 23: Peggy and Mark Gordon (AV301); 25: Tom and Alice הנתנ (AV485); 26: Skip and Cathy McCall (AV486).

September
Rich and Roxanne Rees (AV363); 2: Adam and Barb Madison (AV4014); 5: Carla and Sonia Aleksandinho Moreno (AV4490); Nick and Melissa Spooner (AV104); 6: Carl and Annette Brandenburg (AV163); Chris and Lindsey Fouler (AV124); 8: Jim and Wendy Poulsen (AV409); 10: Dan and Amanda Pank (AV446); 12: Alex and Eunny Blackstone (AV504); 13: Michael and Kellie Wilson (AV4477); 14: Ryan and Brandt Fisher (AV402); Nick and Renee Erecksion (AV4944); 16: Ed and Kelly Jaegers (AV442); 19: Bill Stewart (AV296); 21: John and Stephanie Thien (AV4453); Cody and Leslie Bahr (AV564); 29: Bill and Lorraine Glick (AV128); 30: Art and Kelly Drennen (AV491).
NEW HOUSE DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

Based on research of what is currently being built to meet the expectations of the incoming generation, we realize our past building design considerations will not satisfy our current and future “customers.”

For Example: In the old annex, we put 2 men in a 100 SF room and up to 34 brothers would share 4 showers and 3 commodes.

Conclusion: Today’s “market” will not accept those conditions. Our new house design CANNOT be like the old annex.

New house provides a mixture of room styles which offer about 105 SF - a comfortable and quite place for each member.

Our current plans contemplate:

- 1600 SF dining room with seating for up to 150 people
- 312 SF kitchen capable of serving up to 150 meals at a time

This better accommodates larger social events for family and Alumni gatherings.

- Each room style above includes study space as part of the design
- More than 550 SF of additional designated study areas with appropriate sound insulation throughout the house
- 655 SF living room that can also be used for studying.
- Current Dining Room and Kitchen areas will be remodeled into study space for library type and collaborative studying.

Each room will be outfitted with a lofted bed + desk combination. This is the latest style in dorms and fraternities.

The image at the left is what we are contemplating as a sleep/study combination.

This was designed to see if you really read our Newsletter! Check out the latest renderings on our website!

Plus, we are going to remodel the annex into 17 single man rooms.

Result: We plan to have 67 brothers living on our property.

We have learned current generation prefers options for studying, so we are providing multiple spaces to accommodate individual preferences. The new house design provides desirable accommodations for room and board of all members, plus emphasizes the importance of studying with “study friendly” spaces. These include:

- 15 each 2-man rooms = 30 men
- 6 each 1-man rooms = 6 men
- 1 each 3-man rooms = 3 men
- 3 each 4-man suites = 12 men

Total in new house = 51 brothers

These 51 men will be served by 12 showers and 9 commodes, plus on-site washers and dryers.

Current list of Donors ($741,021 pledged)
$50,000-$99,999: Ray and Susan Betz (ΑΨ185);
$25,000-$49,999: Alpha Psi Chapter; Tony and Judith DeJohn (ΑΨ199); Brad and Connie Hornburg (ΑΨ200); Mark and Carole Walters (ΑΨ230) in memory of Daniel Llewellyn (ΑΨ231); Mike and Mary McKinney (ΑΨ265); John and Sharon Alvarez III (ΑΨ292); Brian and Sandy Miles (ΑΨ293); Pinnacle Design Consultants, LLC [Ron Hamme (ΑΨ425) and David Bodeen (ΑΨ435)]; Jeff Hahn (ΑΨ492); Nick and Renee Erickson (ΑΨ494);
$10,000-$24,999: Geno and Mary Russell (ΑΨ101) in memory of Bob Hess (ΑΨ111-I); Ike Williams (ΑΨ146) in memory of Robert Coulter (ΑΨ145); Mike Brynac (ΑΨ152); Jerry Lebo (ΑΨ187); Mike Dunn (ΑΨ229); Robert Fontinelle (ΑΨ258); Robert Farrell (ΑΨ282); Jeff Lister (ΑΨ347); Mark and Suzanne Schlemeier (ΑΨ372); David Boedeker (ΑΨ381); Mark Takatz (ΑΨ396); Jim Poulsen (ΑΨ409); John and Kristen Meyer (ΑΨ433); Ken and Rachel Goeken (ΑΨ503); Aaron Trenshaw (ΑΨ558);
$6,294-$9,999: Ed Sullivan (ΑΨ201); Joe Kuss (ΑΨ234); Jill Family Gift [Mike Jilg (ΑΨ238); Chris Shepherd (ΑΨ401); John Jilg (ΑΨ443)]; Dan Rembold (ΑΨ286); Jim Estes (ΑΨ339); Gene Porter (ΑΨ359); Mike Horat (ΑΨ362); Rich and Roxanne Reis (ΑΨ363); Keith and Colette Bellville (ΑΨ380); Mike Keating (ΑΨ385); Terry Rosenthal (ΑΨ418); Chuck Pettit (ΑΨ431); Drew Davids (ΑΨ440); Eric Cloud (ΑΨ448); Gary Farwig (ΑΨ458); Lucio and Carrie Simoni (ΑΨ476); Chris Therrien (ΑΨ481); Greg Sanders (ΑΨ499); Peter Russell (ΑΨ505);
$2,500-$6,293: Gary Stigall (ΑΨ144); Jerry Johnson (ΑΨ157); Bob Ayars (ΑΨ159); Steve Jungers (ΑΨ164); David Henard (ΑΨ166); Keith Talbert (ΑΨ221); Andy Smith (ΑΨ288); Keith Schumacher (ΑΨ289); Rob Schmitt (ΑΨ329); Jack McGrath (ΑΨ340); Richard Szoke (ΑΨ358); Dave Goetz (ΑΨ400); Volkam Becker (ΑΨ429); Ryan Fisher (ΑΨ459); Chris Rewczuk (ΑΨ464); Aaron Barklage (ΑΨ470); Erick Allis (ΑΨ485); Nick Ragsdale (ΑΨ496); T. J. Yanske (ΑΨ516); Matthew Funk (ΑΨ521); Mark Burdick (ΑΨ549); Andrew Castillo (ΑΨ592);
$1000-$2,500: Richard Canady (ΑΨ184); Tom Kreichelt (ΑΨ148) in memory of Frank Conrad; Dale James (ΑΨ153); John Giltnner (ΑΨ167) in memory of Bill McFadden (ΑΨ186); Bill Herman (ΑΨ245); Rob Swan (ΑΨ306); Bud Baum (ΑΨ415); Craig Findley (ΑΨ434); Larry Ragsdale (ΑΨ451); Brian Massey (ΑΨ452); Don Dywer (ΑΨ495); Joel House (ΑΨ524); Nick Lueking (ΑΨ527); Richard “Pancake” Pankau (ΑΨ552); Sam Golden (ΑΨ589) in memory of ΑΨShadow; Savon Holloway (ΑΨ596); Alex Schlemeier (ΑΨ609);